
SONGS FOR FAST TRACKS 

 

Both Eyes Open 

The hallelujahs, they flow from our lips in one accord 

But in the corner sits a couple who barely knows the 

Lord 

As your daily walk through glory grows 

Share with those just starting down redemption road 

 

Chorus: 

Don’t impersonate Jesus without both eyes open 

He saw through the cheers to the pain and the tears 

You won’t love your neighbor without both eyes open 

Whether weak or strong, or right or wrong 

Keep both eyes open 

 

Inside we humbly share in stain glass luxury 

But just outside someone cries from addictive misery 

While you test the Savior’s finest wine 

Share with all the wounded still behind the lines 

 

Repeat Chorus 

 

Jesus could have walked with the famous or the rich 

But He was more concerned with giving than getting 

The needs of the few were always as heavy  

As the needs of the many 

 

Repeat Chorus 

 

Shining Suits 

Each silent home in Dothan lay in enemy hands 

Elisha prayer his fearful servant would understand 

God showed the brilliance of all those invisible 

Guarding every heavenly plan 

 

Chorus: 

Those men in shining suits, they’re standing all around 

Some are in the trees, some are lying on the ground 

Each one’s on fire, just ready to explode 

You’ll never fight alone 

As you walk the narrow road 

To the kingdom’s throne 

Through the angel zone 

You’ll never be alone 

 

It’s hard to walk darkness while on enemy ground 

Trusting invisible strength, though you hear dangerous 

sounds 

But never too far away stands a mighty display 

Defenders of His heavenly crown 

 

Repeat Chorus: 

 

Bridge: 

Angels were created for His service 

Slaves to righteous rendezvous, no slacker 

As celestial wings take to flight 

The demons slowly fall 

 

Repeat Chorus: (twice) 

 

Pain of Love 

Offensive anger aimed towards Jesus 

But did they know just why 

No slightest thought to who it really  

Was who came to die 

Those people viciously mocked the King 

More aroused the more blood ran 

Oblivious to the wave that should have 

Erupted the Son of man 

 

Chorus: 

The cross could have exploded like a firework display 

The nails could have shot out to those standing in dismay 

And when the dust had settled, with their faces in the sod 

As they fear His awesome glory 

They’re gonna have to call Him God 

But Jesus chose a different way 

He stayed for the pain of love 

 

I’ll never understand the passion that you feel for me 

You’re always there as I drift on this self-concerning sea 

I would have given up long ago on a heart as cold as mine 

A trail of broken promises 

But You never changed Your mind 

 

Repeat Chorus: 

 

Bridge: 

Patient love towards angered souls 

It’s more than hard to achieve 

But God sends rain to the driest field 

Like agonizing relief 

 

Repeat Chorus 3 times: 

 

Sandcastles 
Everyday seems a year beyond the day that just went by 

You start each one with your list in hand,  



But the time begins to fly 

You run in circles, trying to keep  

Mr. Satisfaction alive 

But while you feed the momentary,  

The lasting stays deprived 

 

You go to work and you go to play,  

But your heart’s an empty well 

You live your life with only you in charge,  

But you live it from your cell 

You spend a lifetime polishing  

Everything that means the most 

But the rust will come and devour the dreams  

And they’ll haunt you like a ghost 

 

Chorus: 

Sandcastles, blowin in the wind 

The time it takes to build one up, another falls again 

It’s like sandcastles, beaten by the waves 

Whether strong or tall, they’re bound to fall 

Treasures lie within a change inside 

 

You want the life of the higher class  

That your parents never had 

Your heart is cold but your hands are warm,  

So it doesn’t feel so bad 

In pursuit of all your neighbor’s dreams,  

You’re reaping what you sow 

But you cannot hide those hollow sounds  

That echo from your soul 

 

Repeat Chorus: 

 

Instrumental: 

 

Bridge: 

There’s nothing wrong with having wealth or fame 

Though you still are left confused and incomplete 

What stands alone is the power of Jesus name 

He’s the answer to the fundamental needs…  

Like love, joy, peace… 

 

Repeat Chorus: 

 

Time for a Celebration 

All you heavenly seekers in a world full of pain 

God gave us ability to see the sun through the rain 

Though the clouds hang over us 

Dancin’s still the thing to do 

Beyond the doubts of dark despair 

Jesus’ love will shine on through 

 

Chorus: 

There’s a time for a celebration 

There’s a place in our hearts that’s made to give praise 

There’s a time for a celebration 

Let’s delight in the feast, may joy be increased 

As we celebrate 

 

People are always exploring for greater lands to roam 

The Father’s kingdom is standing tall 

But they don’t see; they don’t know 

Jesus chose to come to earth to grow into a perfect man 

But He also welcomed those guilty nails 

So we can be born again 

 

Repeat Chorus: 

 

Bridge: 

Keep the focus on Who deserves the praise 

For His generous works of love 

Nothing stands against His mighty grace 

As the world tries to steal your soul 

Remember Who is in control 

 

Repeat Chorus: (twice) 
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